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DØCTØR DEATH

A short animated documentary of a doctor who performed assisted suicide on terminally ill patients during the 80s.
PAST WØRK I // CØMMERICAL

GLITCH | KAYDEN K APPAREL

A commerical for a men’s streetwear fashion company.
PAST WØRK II // MUSIC VIDEØ

“QUESTING” - SUPPORT MAIN
A motion graphic music video about video games.

“PALO ALTO” - TUNATOWN
A music video about the artist’s hometown, Palo Alto.
PAST WØRK III // ILLUSTRATIØNS

SPOTIFY: “COOK REAL FOOD”
A Spotify promo poster for Tuna-town’s album, “Cook Real Food”.

LOBOLA: COMING TOGETHER
A documentary cover art for a passion project.